
CREAT SHIPS ARE TO
CIYE US ASIA'S

MARKETS

Thomas Burke, of Seattle, at
tkeLmnching of the Min-
nesota, Substantiates His
Claim of Coming American
Commercial Empire in the
Orient by Story of Building
of the Northwest.

The reclaiming of the great Ameri-
lesert an established fact and

American supremacy in Asiatic mar-
tbout to become as substantially

established in fact, through the same
agency, was the story eloquently told
by Hon. Thomas Burke, of Seattle, in

speech at the launching of the
Minnesota at Groton, Conn.. April 16.

The launching of J. J. Hill's mam-
moth steamship, which, with its sis-
ter ships, is to revolutionize the Pa-
cific freight carrying business, was
primarily of greatest interest to the
people of the Northwest and the
northern Pacific coast, because to
them ii embraced fact and not theory.

The men who have seen great states
builded within a decade largely
through the agency of unexcelled
transportation facilities are in a po-
sition to anticipate realization of the
dream of American commercial em-
pire. Mr. Burke, one of the represent-
ative men of the Pacific coast, gave
voice to the sentiments of the businessmen and the people generally of the
great Northwest. He said:

Mr. Burkes Speech.
The important event which we have

witnessed here today impresses me
like the fulfillment of a prophecy or
the realization of a wonderful dream.
It is now something more than twelve- since, in the course of an even-

- - \u25a0 - lion at St. Paul. Mr.
James J. Hill outlined to me a plan—
;. system of transportation by land andby water which would reach from New
York to Yokohama and Hong-kong.

As ihe details of the project were
laid before me, the boldness of the con-
ception and the colossal character of
the undertaking made me think that
the author was dreaming or giving

\u25a0 chapter out of some new "Ara-
bian Nights," but. as events soon
showed, it proved to be no idle dream,
for with unexampled energy and rapid-
ity the new railway line was pushed
forward in its course across the con-
tinent over two great ranges of moun-
tains, across turbulent rivers and
through an almost impenetrable for-
est, down to the shores of Puget
Sound. Never before had so stu-
pendous an enterprise been undertaken

ssfully carried through with-
out government aid.

The country for more than half the
tee was still in its primeval state.

The reputed wise men of the day char-
ged the enterprise as foolhardy.

and predicted disaster as the result.
T nder the kind of railway manage-
ment that formerly prevailed the pre-
diction might have been verified; buta new and original force had arisen in
the world of transportation and ofcommerce—one who united in himself
the imagination to conceive, the pow-
er and energy- to execute and the
practical wisdom successfully to man-
age and direct great enterprises—a
combination of qualities rarely found

: in the same person.

Secured Desirable Settlers.
Long before the last spike was driv-en on the shores of Puget Sound wise

and energetic measures were taken tosecure the early and rapid settlement
of the new country. The best class of
settlers from the Eastern states and
from among the most thrifty and in-dustrious populations of Europe wereencouraged to seek homes in this newland by unusually low rates for home-
seekers and for their household goods,by timely advice and aid in the selec
tion of the place for the future settle-
ment, and by the thousand and onelittle attentions which go so far to
smooth the "way for the unfamiliarstranger.

And now, in less than a decadewhat was practically a wild and unin-habited country has been transformedas if by magic into cultivated andproductive farms supporting in com-
fort and independence hundreds of
thousands of people, with towns, vil-lages and cities springing up allalong the line of the railway, and with
the little school house and the church
in sight of almost every farm.

But given a country rich in naturalresources and an intelligent and indus-
trious people, there still remain two
elements necessary to"create and main-
tain the full measure of the country's
prosperity. These are adequate trans-portation facilities and constantly ex-
tending and expanding markets. Our
flour, our lumber, our fish, our manu-factured goods, outside of what may
be necessary for our personal use, are
worthless to us unless we can find
somebody to buy them. Knowing bet-
ter than anyone else the great naturalresources and productiveness of thecountry through which he had built hisroad, Mr. Hill early foresaw that his
work would be only half done when
the road was finished; that he must
at once take up the task of findingnew markets for the products of thefarm, the forest and the factory

Found New Markets.
With characteristic energy and fore-Bight, he addressed himself to this new

task. He found, for example, in the
state of Washington, the greatest for-
est in America. Here was a crop
ready to be harvested, a crop that had
been growing for a thousand years
and one of the most profitable thatmother earth has ever produced yet.
Until the advent of the Great North-ern there it stood as it had been stand-ing for hundreds of years, scarcely
touched; because it was shut out fromthe Eastern markets t>y reason of aprohibitive railway rate.

That rate was 90 cents a hundred.
Railroad men of that day were sure
that lumber could not be transported
2,000 miles for less. I remember thatin 1552 Mr. Hill asked me to confer
with the lumbermen of Puget sound
and ascertain from them what lumber
rate under the new conditions would
be satisfactory to them. I did so andwas told that they would be quite con-lent if they could have a rate of 60
cents a hundred. When I reported
their answer to Mr. Hill, he shook hishead and observed: "They evidentlyhave not carefully considered the sit-uation At a rate of 60 cents a hun-dred they would never be able to com-pete successfully in the markets of theEast. The rate must be reduced to 50cents a hundred, and I think we willhave to go lower; we may have to go
as low as 45 cents. I will look intothe matter further."

Markets Build State.
And he did so, with the result thatInstead of making a rate of 45 C<§nts

he made a rate of 40 cents afrom Puget sound as far east as St.
Paul That is to gay, he undertook toand did transport lumber from PusetBound as far east as St. Paul over twogreat mountain ranges at a rate oftwo-fifths of a cent per ton per milethe lowest rate ever before given inthe world under anything like the sameconditions. Railroad men laughed atthe rate as preposterous, and said thatno railroad could be operated' through
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a new country, over two mountain
ranges, on such terms without bank-
ruptcy. But the rate was put in. It
was continued. The road prospered.
There was no bankruptcy, and the
state of Washington entered upon an
era of development, of growth in pop-
ulation and of general prosperity al-
most without parallel even in this
country of wonderful growths.

The woods, as if by enchantment,
were filled with men. Saw mills and
shingle mills sprung up everywhere
along the line of the railroad and en-
terprising settlers in great numbers
followed close upon the woodsman. By
finding new markets for the greatest

l natural product of the state of Wash-
ington, Mr. Hill did more to increase
Its wealth, stimulate the development
of Itr varied resources and -attract to
it an intelligent, industrious and en-
terprising population than had been

| done in all its previous history as a
j state or territory by all the other
I agencies and influences combined. In
less than ten years he added nearly
$100,000,000 to the value of its lumber
interests alone.

So rapid was the development of this
new country under the stimulas given
to it by the Great Northern railway
that it soon began to overflow the
markets with its products; and where-
as formerly trie cars were all loaded
going west and were obliged to return
empty, now it became necessary to
haul empty cars from the East to the
West, to carry back the steadily in-
creasing output of lumber, shingle 3,
fish, and other products of the country.
In order to keep the country growing
and prosperous and to provide a pro-
fitable business, both ways, for the
railway, it became necessary to find
new markets for our lumber and our
shingles; but more pressing still was
the necessity of finding markets for
the commodities which our customers
had to sell in order to insure a return
load for the lumber laden cars which
we were sending east. Under existing
conditions there was but one place in
the world where the desired new mar-
kets could be found, and that was on
the other side of the Pacific, in China
and Japan.

Prepared for Oriental Campaign,
Foreseeing* the importance, not to

say the necessity, of securing new
markets, Mr. Hill had, for several
years, been carefully studying the
conditions of trade and commerce in
the Orient. He sent to China and
Japan the most capable men he could
find in this country for such a. service
to study the situation on the ground
and gather information for him relat-
ing to the commerce and trade possi-
bilities of the Far East. Fron the in-
formation he thus obtained, he became
convinced that profitable markets
could be found In China and Japan for
our flour, our cotton, and for many
articles of American manufacture, but.
at the same time, it was perfectly
clear that no substantial footing
could be secured in those markets un-
less the prevailing- freight rates across
the Pacific were greatly lowered, or
perhaps cut in two, as was done with
the lumber rates from Puget Sound.

To get such reduced rates it would
be necessary to provide a transporta-
tion system by sea as perfectly adapt-
ed to the service, as well appointed
and complete a transportation ma-
chine, as the Great Northern railway
line had proved to be on land. The
building of two great ships, the
launching of the first of which we have
witnessed here today, is the first great
step taken towards furnishing the
transportation system desired.

But the finest fleet of steamships
that ever entered a harbor, or moored
alongside a wharf, would be as useless
as so many painted ships upon a
painted ocean, unless there was traffic
for them, unless they could be provid-
ed with cargoes sufficient in quantity
and in variety to meet the demands
of the trade. Where are such cargoes
to come from? It will take seven or
eight miles of freight cars to load one
of these great steamships. The Great
Northern alone could not furnis>. thecargo. The Great Northern and North-
ern Pacific could, to be sure, provide
the flour required in the trade at thepresent time, but this commerce can-
not subsist on flour alone. The two
products now in greatest demand inJapan and China are cotton and flour,
but cotton is not produced in the
country tributary to either the Great
Northern or the Northern Pacific.

Reach Bases of Supply.

That necessary cargo must there-
fore be sought through some other
line; and the line which, in conjunc-
tion with the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific, is altogether the bestsituated to render such service is the
Burlington. Why? For two excellent
reasons. First, that line runs for the
most part through a treeless country
which affords an excellent and growing
market for the lumber and shingles
produced along the lines of the Gre&t
Northern and Northern Pacific. Sec-
ond, it runs within reach, through
other connecting railways, of the great
cotton fields of the South. Thus, at itssouthern terminus, its cars are loaded
with cotton, which are brought overits own line and its connecting lines
the Northern Pacific and Great North-ern, to Puget Sound and there loadedon steamships awaiting such cargoes

The cars are then loaded with lum-ber and carried back over the sameline to supply the markets in the coun-try which is served by the Burlington
Here, then, we have the prime condi-tion wh^ch enters into the making oflow freight rates, namely, a profitable
load in both directions. This is thesecret of the incontestable superiority
of the Northern route over all othertranscontinental routes. The North-
ern country not only excels in the va-
riety of its products, but it yields onecrop (lumber) in the greatest abun-dance, which is unaffected by drought
or floods, which may be harvested ev-ery month in the year and upon
which the railways may depend fortraffic every day of the 365. This is
what gives to this system of railways
a supreme and decisive advantage
over every other transcontinental line,
present or prospective.

Thus, by the harmonious action ofthese three great railway lines, theGreat Northern, the Northern Pacific
and the Burlington, trade is stimu-lated and expanded, the deficiencies ofone section are promptly and cheaply
supplied from the abundance of an-
other, and the general prosperity ofthe communities served by a system oftransportation so well adapted to
their needs jnaturally follows.

Benefits Are International.
But the influence of this admirably

contrived transportation system does
not stop on the shores of Puget
sound. There, on the contrary, fttakes on an international "characterOver its lines th,6—flour frOm theNorthwest, the cotton from the South
an,d the manufactured goods from the
middle West and the East are brought
to Seattle and there delivered on
board the steamships at rates that
will enable the American shipper toundersell all competitors in the mar-
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kets across the sea. a The great com ;
merclal nations of the world are 'al-
ready .'; engaged in a contest for the
control of Oriental trade. •

America-has entered upon that con
test and has challenged the supremacy
of Europe on the Pacific, and in the
markets of China and Japan. But be
fore America can carry offthat coveted
prize it will be necessary to turn thegreat currents of trade which now
flow!through the Suez canal and the
Mediterranean into the new course
across the -Pacific to the gateway of
Puget sound and the harbor of Seattle
and thence across the continent to
the cities of the East and of Europe.
To turn a great trade out of its an-
cient course is no easy matter. To do
it in this case two things will be re-
quired. The new route must be pre-
pared to offer better terms and quick-
er dispatch than the old one. Inother words, that nation, all - otherthings being equal, which has at its
command the most perfect system of
transportation will win in this contest,
mis will be the turning point of what
is to be the greatest commercial strug-
gle of the twentieth century.In preparing for that contest. Mr. Hill,
like a great general, has selected hisbattle ground and marshaled his forcesby land and sea with profound judgment
and consummate skill. He has secured
the .best and shortest route across thecontinent and across the seas to those
markets that SB nations are now eagerly
seeking. And when the great ships thatare now building here, and those thatare to follow, shall have been completed,
they will be at the service of the pro-
ducers and shippers of America the
most perfect and economical system oftransportation by land and by sea the
world has ever seen.

Reclaimed Great Destert.
It was. as you know, the opinion of thecelebrated Dean of St. Patrick's that

Whoever could make two ears of cornor two blades of grass to grow upon a spot
of ground where only one grew before
would deserve better of mankind and domore essential service to his country than
"ie

h
whole race of politicians put to-gether."

Judged by this standard, the sound-
ness of which few will be found to ques-
tion, there is no man of this generation,
at home or abroad, who deserves better
of mankind or has done more essential
service to his country than James J. Hill
Twenty-five years ago he found the
Northwest, between Minnesota and Puget
Sound, practically a wild, uninhabited
and Inaccessible country. A considerable
section of it used to be set down in the
old geographies as a part of the Great
American desert, yet largely, owing to
his superior knowledge of the real char-
acter and capabilities of this new land,
and through his wonderful energy and
ability in providing for it even in ad-vance of population, the most judiciously
planned, the most economically construct-
ed and the most wisely managed line of
railway that ever served a new coun-
try, that region has, in less than fifteenyears, given four new states to the
Union, with an aggregate population ofmore than 1.500,000 people.

If it be true that philanthropy looks tothe- promotion of human welfare by pre-
venting the suffering or improving the
condition of large numbers of people,
then the truest expression of philanthropy;
the one that is dearest to the human
heart, is that which helps thousands and
tens of thousands of self-respecting men
and women to help themselves; is thatwhich opens the wav for the deserving
and industrious thousands of other and
less happy lands to provide homes of
comfort and independence for themselves
and for their families; to secure for theirchildren and their children's children the
inestimable opportunity of education and
of making careers of usefulness and
honor under the beneficent influences of
a free government.

-. Opened Door of Opportunity.
What greater service than this can

any one render to his fellow men? Yet,
to James J. Hill . belongs this rare dis-
tinction. He has opened the door of op-
portunity literally "to hundreds of thous-
ands of people now livingIn happy homes oftheir own. who, without his labors to open
the way for and to help them might to-day be numbered among the homelesa
This, in 'brief, is the real character of
the services rendered by James J. Hill
to his country and to mankind.

He has not escaped the common fate
of those who. in every age, have gone in
advance of their fellows. He has been"challenged and traversed at every turn
in the road." This is due. in part at
least, to that strange and curious quality
of human nature which has led many good
people in every age to discover the "bo-gie man" in whatever was new or strange
or not understood. In former times the
introduction of every new and useful ma-
chine was sure to be' the work of the
"bogie man," and the more useful it was
to the world the more bitter the unreason-
ing opposition to Its introduction and use
resulting often in popular movements for
the destruction of the dreaded and hatedmachine.

In our day the legislature of a great
state passes a bill to outlaw the usefuldepartment store because some good peo-
ple discovered the "bogie man" in it; andbecause it was proved beyond all doubtor controversy that unless the depart-
ment store was banished from the landour liberties would be destroyed and we»controversy that

a state of slavery.

it store was banished from the land
liberties would be destroyed and we

aid be reduced to a state of slavery.

Establish American Supremacy.
Mr. James J. Hill has forged and fash-

ioned a weapon or instrument of com-
merce of extraordinary scope and effi-ciency, one that is imperatively called
for by the growing commerce of thecountry, and one that will give to Amer-ica irresistible advantage in the impend-
ing international contest for supremacy
on the Great Pacific and for control of
the rich trade of the Orient. Yet thereare many well meaning people in this

; country, as well as politicians of high and
j low degree, who have been filled with
! alarm and consternation at the sudden

and unexpected appearance of this for-
midable power, and sincerely believe that

[ in it they have discovered the real "bo-gie man," who has come at last to over-
throw our liberties and reduce us to a
state of* bondage.

Fortunately, we live In an age of edu-
cation and enlightenment, and before the
light of knowledge the "bogie man" in
every age fades away and vanishes like
the darkness of night on the approach of
the rising sun. The real danger to our

| liberties will not be found lurking in the
I great agencies or instrumentalities of

commerce in our day, but rather in the
gradual and insidious assumption of des-
potic power over the legitimate business
and pursuits of men, by the government
proceeding under cover of the groundless
fears incited in the people by the ap-
pearance of these new and unfamiliar in-
strumentalities of commerce.

The great transportation system covering
land and sea, created and molded by
James J. Hill, instead of being a menace,
will prove of incalculable benefit to the
whole country. It is destined to play as
great a part in advancing the foreign
and domestic commerce of America in the
twentieth century as the railroads " did
in the last half of the nineteenth in open-
Ing up and developing the continent from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The man who finds and opens up new
markets for the natural and manufactur-
ed products of a country and who pro-
vides ample and improved facilities of
transportation for reaching such mar-
kets is no "bogie man" but a real bene-
factor of his kind; for he lays the foun-
dation of a broad and lasting prosperity,
opens up new avenues of. employment for
men in every calling; smooths the path,
lightens the burden and increases the
chance of success and happiness in life
for millions of people.

"Worth Its Weigh! in Gold"
HOXBAN, I. T.

Dr. RADWAT & CO., New York—Gen-
tlemen: I send you inclosed M. O. for
which you will please send me one dozenRadway's Ready Relief, and one dozenRadway's Pills. Your Ready Relief is con-
sidered hereabouts to be worth its weight
in gold. This is why I am Induced to
handle it. I have handled Oil
for some time, but I consider the R. RR. far superior to this, as it gives better-
satisfaction.

J. M. ALEXANDER.

RadTCay^s Ready Relief cures Head-ache, Toothache, Neuralgia. Rheuma-tism Lumbago, pains and weakness Inthe back, spine or kidneys, pains aroundthe liver, plpurisy. swelling of the Joints
a? dJPalns of all kinds. One application
of Radway's Ready Relief will affordImmediate ease and its continued use fora few effects a permanent cure. Soldby druggists.

LBE SURE TO GET EADWAYS,

THE NATIONAL GUARD.

Maj. Oscar Seebach. adjutant
general, has returned <rpm Washington,
D. C, where he spent several days look-
ing up pension claims, and gained much
valuable information which will greatly
help him now in pushing the claims of
the state's client^. Commissioner Weare,
of the pension bureau, was most cour-
teous to him in every way and detailed
a man to accompany him through the
division and introduce him to the heads
of departments. This is an honor that is
very seldom sherwn. and especially.- to one
interested in pension claims, and the
major made many observations of interest.
Wherever he was introduced it was with
the remark, "by the request of the com-
missioner." which was the key of privi=
leges in the department. Every day dur-
ing his time in Washington he spent tjie
entire day up to closing time investigating
claims and familiarizing himself with the
workings of the department. He went es-
pecially in the interest of forty claitas now
on file whicn needed further investigation.

While there he also took, up the question
of "•fogey" pay due the officers of the
Minnesota national guard for service
while in Camp Famsey during the Span-
ish-American war. This clahn was filed
some time ago by Adjt. Gen. Libbey, but
rejected by the auditor of the war de-
partment. A case similar to ,this recently
came up in Wyoming, and w>as appealed
to the comptroller of the treasury, who
ordered it paid. The major'cited this in
his plea and now believes it on the right
road and will be paid.

The major also SDeaks very highly of
the entertainment afforded him by F. A.
Johnson, secretary to Congressman Stev-
ens.

Interstate National Guard Meeting.
Prior to going to Washington, Maj. See-

bach attended the Interstate National
Guard association's meeting at Columbus,
and was an interested TepresentaUve.
Maj. Fred B. Wood, Austin. Second regi-
ment, and Maj. George C. Lambert, bat-
talion of artillery, were also present. Themeeting was presided over by Congress-
man Charles Dick, of Ohio, major general
commanding the national guard forces ofOhio, and president of the association. It
"was one of the largest attended of any
meeting so far held and more states were
represented. Pennsylvania had its full
quota, twenty delegates, present, headedby Adjt. Gen. Thomas J. Stewart. Har-mony prevailed throughout, and only once
during the session did discord seem appar-
ent, and Gen. Dick in his only way soon
had it pacified.

Many officers of prominence in the regu-
lar army were present and read papers
pertaining to the department they repre-
sented. Secretary Root made an address,
interpretating the new militia law, as wellas It was possible. In view of the many
contingencies that are arising. He said it
would be interpreted liberally, so as not
to work hardships on any of the states.Among other things Secretary Root said:

'There are only two ways of raising
an army, by conscription or by volun-tary service. The national guard is thegreat school of the volunteers. It is Tiot
intended that the national government
shall pay the expenses of maintaining theguard, but it Is intended that-it shall add
to the efficiency, the strength and the dig-
nity of the guard. A question now being
considered is the minimum of the com-pany, and it is a serious one. It shouldnot be fixed so as to kill the organization !
of a company in the rural districts, where
the young men are not so numerous as in
the cities. Lines should be laid down so
tnat the regulars and the national guards-
men will be drawn closet". It too often
happens that jealousies exist between the j
officers of the two branches, but that will
be avoided by honest and sincere work.

There never will be any trouble Inraising soldiers; the trouble will be in the
limit of supply and transportation andequipment; all need arrangement and or-
ganization. With the national govern-
ment performing the quartermaster's andthe financial part of the work, and thenational guard looking after the spirit, wecan have an army that the whole roundworld cannot contend with." *

The inspections of the. local national
guard companies during thfc fia*t week haskept every one busy. The ceremony waa
not a very elaborate one,' bctt all wereon nettles until It was ovrtvGapt. Dwyer
Twenty-first infantry, who Is conducting
the inspection for the government, visited
the company rooms during the afternoon
and inspected company and' state prop-erty and In the evening at & o'clock thecompany was formed in the assembly
room, where each man responded to mus-ter- There is no room for drill In the as-sembly room, so the company was only
requlre.d to carry out the manual, facings
and firings. On Monday evening CompanyC was inspected, having fifty-four rfien.On Tuesday night Company E, First regi-
ment, with fifty-eight men. and on
Wednesday night Company E. Third regi-
ment, with fifty-four men. The field and
staff of the Third regiment waa also in-spected on Wednesday night.

Battery A was inspected on Friday
evening by Lieut. Col. Alfred Reynolds
and made >i good showing. The field,
staff and •i-commissioned staff of the
battalion of artillery was also present for
muster. The company of engineers will
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be inspected in its hall in the library
building tomorrow night, Col. Reynolds
conducting the ceremony.

A meeting has been called to meet in
New Ulrn on May 23. next Saturday for
the purpose of electing- a colonel o"f the
Second regiment, and filling any other
vacancies that may occur.. Gen. Bobleterhas not announced the makeup of his new
staff, and it not probable he will do so
until after the election. He will undoubt-edly take some of the Second regiment
staff with him

G. O. No. 15. issued during the week,
musters out the medical corps, except
those who have been transferred or ap-
pointed under the new law

The strength of the First infantry. M.N. G., on May 1 was 66u men, the largest
since being reorganized.

Gen. Libbey has just received the new
state rifle team medal, which will beawarded to the team attaining the high-
est percentage during the rifle camp atLake City this fall. It Is a beautiful de-sign, a pendant hanging from a doublebar, and about three inches long. On thependant appears the words "Highest Per-centage. Rifle Practice." In the center is
the inlaid figure of a man kneeling andnnng. This medal becomes the property
of the team winning it two out of threeyears. During the administration of Adjt.
Gen. Lambert the first of these state
medals was given, which became theproperty of the Third regiment team lastyear, having won it two times out of
three. The other regimental teams willhave to look to their laurels or Col. Van
Duzee's boys will bear down hard for thepossession of the new medal.Capt. Olaff M. Nordley, military store-keeper, spent several days in Lake Cityduring last week looking after stateproperty and getting it in readiness for
the encampment season, which opens nextmonth.

Quartermaster Sergeant-L. G. FentonCompany E. Third infantry, has finishedhis work of weighing mail and returnedjust in time to put on the finishing touchesto the company property before inspectio".Company E is in excellent shape and hasfull equipment to put sixty men In the
neld in an hour's notice, cooking utens>and all.

Company D has its new room fixed unvery comfortably. A new grass twinematting has been placed on the flooi*ar.lall has a most home-like appearance.
General Orders. No. 12—The following

changes have taken place in the military
forces of the state since the publication ofGeneral Orders No. 7, dated March 31,

Resigned—Harry A. Gano. second lieu-tenant Co. E-2, honorably discharged
April 8. 1903, S. O. No. 17, A. G. 0., c sRetired—First brigade: Brigadier Gen-
eral William B. Bend, April 16, 1903, Q O
No. 10, A. G. O. c. a.

Commissioned—First brigade: Joseph
Bobleter, of New Ulm, brigadier general,April 16, 1903. vice William B. Bend, re-
tired. First infantry: Matt L. Higbee
of Minneapolis, second lieutenant Co. A
Feb. 23, 1903, vice Carroll W. Peirce re-signed. Second infantry: Edwin H. Voll-mer, of Northfleld. second lieutenant CoD. March 19. 1903. vice William L. Wal-
lace, resigned; Nicholas Nicholsen ofAustin, captain Co. G. March 2. 1903 Vice
Alfred C Page, resigned; Lee M. Sergeant,
of Austin, first lieutenant Co. G, March
-'. 1903. vice Nicholas Nicholsen. pro-
moted; Frank B. Teeter, of Austin sec-
ond lieutenant Co. G. March 2. 1903, vice
Lee M. Sergeant, promoted; Henry Mad-son, of Mankato, second lieutenant Co.
H, Feb. 17. 1903. vice Mathits J. Moster.resigned; Herbert W. Vinton, of Oflraton-na, second lieutenant Co. I, Jan. 26*. 1903
vice Walter C V. Nelson, resigned. Third
infantry: William M. Tuthill. of Anoka.
second lieutenant Co. B. Feb. 16. 1903,
vice Albert E. Barnes, resigned; Frank D
Knowlton, of Duluth. second lieutenant
Co. C, March 11, 1903. vice John E. Law-rence, resigned.

Decorations—Faithful service medal:
(twenty years): Thomas C. Clark, of
Stillwater, major and surgeon. Third in-
fantry, April 5. 1903. Faithful service
medals (fifteen years): Milton S. Mead, of
St. Paul, major and assistant adjutant
general, First brigade. March 28. 1903.Faithful service medals (ten years): Emil
C. Schroeder. of St. Paul, second lieuten-
ant Company of Engineers. First artillery
July 17, 1902; John B. Dahlgren of An-oka, sergeant company B, Third infantry
March 30. 1903.

G. O. No. 13 relates to artillery firing
regulations and allows each officer and
non-commissioned officer to fire a recordscore of five shots at 1,800 yards. Ofthose securing the highest {otal scoreeight from each battery and fourfcfrom
the field, staff and non-commissioned staff
will compete, at a range of 2.500 yards forpositions on the state artillery team firing
a record score of five shots with the priv-
ilege of a preliminary shot. At this range
the average distance of shots from cen-
ter of target may be taken into account
in the selection of the state team. Theexpert gunner class will consist of the
contestants securing a total score of 8,
or more at 2.500 yards, the gunner class
will be made up of those securing a score
of at least 5 and less than 8 at the samerange. State decorations will be awarded
for the two classes named.

Circular -No. 1, issued "by Adjt. Gen. S.
H. Kelsey. of Kansas, states that allgeneral orders and circulars issued fromthe adjutant general's office. United States

army, will hereafter be mailed to eachgeneral staff officer, regimental adjutants
and company commanders. Where does
Minnesota come in on thfs?

On last Tuesday afternoon, in Cam-bridge hall, gathered about seventy-five
veterans of the Philippine campaign, and
?KPr!> SifM,tm? the Society of the Army ofthe Philippines. The object of the meet-ing was to perfect a state organization
and arrange for the entertainment of the
national convention, which meets in thiscity this fall Col. C. McC. Reeve was .elected president; vice presidents, Capt
W. H. Hart, Maj. J. p. Masterman, CaptE. \\. Langdon, Capt. A. S. Morgan. U.». A., and H. J. Limprich. of St. Cloud-inspecting officer, Sergeant F. D. Pederson'St. Paul; treasurer, A. X. Schall Jr., Min-neapo is; secretary. W. P. Christian, Min-neapolis. It was decided to hold the nextannual convention in Stillwater.

In the evening the delegates were ten-
dered a banquet by Camp Marwin A.Carleton, of this city. The banquet waspurely informal, but many good storieswere told by some of the old boys.

As in Austria and Hungary, so in Rus-sia, the past winter win be remembered
for the vast quantities of wolves whichcame out of the forests and mountains
and preyed on the villages. In one dis-
trict in Eastern Russia over 16.000 headof cattle were lost. In the governments
of Novgorod. Tver, Olonetsk. Archangel
and in Finland it was necessary from timeto time to call out the soldiers to roundthem up and shoot them down. Thousand-were disposed of in this way.

A Plague of Wolves in Russia.

The Snake and the Porcelain Eggs.
Mrs. Arthur Dawson, John Dawson'c-

daughter-in-law, of Warrensburg, Kan.,
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(^i Judged 1 from a Standpoint jJ|^!

r\ WBs^ °^'/actual value for Money Invested, one of kSjiK
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our hand=tailored suits is the best in= %c^t\
-J^^f^wS. vestment a man can make.

Mi^^99^S^^m The same correct style and high qual=

m ">'
a merchant tailor gives and only

about half his price.

Rogers=Peet and Stein=Bloch Suits

~~Wslf $15-00 to $35.00
r^r^^^^fc| The best $10.00 Suit in St. Paul.
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\\^» One Hundred Styles in fine $15.00 Suits. Bvwo
w^|3 p:" One Hundred Styles in smart $20.00 Suits. I/Ql/

;V^^yr S^^V;;^£3^ :^ Sixth and Robert Streets. %^^^^^^^^^^^^^\^^
i had last summer a dozen china egg<= which
] she had used successfully under mis-guidedly ambitious hens. "Last fall shrmissed two and did not find them untilthe other day, when under the woodpilem the back yard the skin of a big blacksnake was found. The skin waf quitetmpty except m two places, where therewere as many suspicious looking bulges.

\ dfßt a k Snake Was unable tc

The Cat as a Barometer.
The Monroe City (Mo.) News informs u«

that the best barometer in the world isan old scratched-up, lop-eared, battle-
scarred cat. "If he eats grass it is a sienof rain, if he stands wTth his b£ktothe stove it means cold weather. Whenhe washes his face wash yours for com-

j pany is coming. If he is "nervous at thetime he is usually sleeping examine you?
lightning roas. for a big electrical stormis brewing Everything he does is a sign
°[' something, if you haven't a measfjold cat you d better get one at once '

In Mahoney City, Pa., the other day, a
gray cat tackled a gamecock. The chick-
en was willing but did not really begin
to fight until the cat had pulled out a
bunch of feathers. Then it started in
with all its might, and for several min-
utes It was even betting which was going
to win. The tactics of the gamecock were
to jump up and try to stab the cat in
the eye with its spur. Finally it suc-
ceeded, and Mrs. Cat was counted out
Here is a new and interesting sport for
our Filipino wards.

'Rah for the Game Cock.

»3 6~;a^i^^fcl

Carriage Trade Is Good
At least we are satisfied. We are working night and day to catch up with
our orders. You see the reason when you see our stock. We show the
goods, not on paper, but on our floors. Carloads of novelties by the fol-
lowing best builders in the East:

"Moyer," "Frazfer," "Hume," "Woodhull," "Stivers,". "Tilton," "Bur-
bank," "Bird-Scofleld," "CortlandJ Wagon C0.," "Folger," Studebaker,"
"Sturtevant-Larrabee C0.," "Buckeye Buggy Co." \u25a0

We ask you, Can you buy better goods? We have shipped into St.
Paul this year more carloads of carriages than ever before in our history.
We have the exclusive agency for goods such as the above, and you can-
not buy them elsewhere. We are selling them, too. for the reason that
we carry on our floors such a variety that we can please any taste, and
the price Is always reasonable.

Exclusive Novelties in high quality vehicles.

Thompson &Ege Carriage Co.
Fifth and Washington, Rice Park Square.


